When Germs Travel Six Major Epidemics That Have
Invaded America And The Fears They Have Unleashed
how germs travel - ask a biologist - how germs travel created by julie dunlap esmeralda manzano vanessa
vierkoetter satina sund. 1) direct: person to person handshake hug kiss passing of germs with contact from
one body directly to another. water transfer ... when you sneeze, germs travel about 6 feet. how germs
travel - siue - how germs travel germs love to take trips and travel though our bodies. although you cannot
see them, they travel on surfaces, toys, furniture and even people. here are some of germs favorite ways to
travel: 1. some germs like to see the world on your hands. when germs travel: six major epidemics that
have invaded ... - howard markel's when germs travel shows what disastrous decisions can be made as fear
of the other (often represented by newly arrived immigrants) combines with fear of contagious diseases. the
author examines tuberculosis, an early 20th century outbreak of bubonic plague in san germs travel too webber training - germs travel too before you vacate, vaccinate webbertraining ©2013 copyright webber
training inc. created date: 5/27/2013 8:11:32 pm explored how germs travel by making a class “sneeze”
painting. - lesson title germs can travel dear family: in class today, we explored how germs travel by making
a class “sneeze” painting. vocabulary: sneeze – to let out a sudden loud burst of air through the mouth and
nose. when germs travel: international efforts to control ... - when germs travel: international efforts to
control infectious diseases across time howard markel, m.d., ph.d. george e. wantz distinguished professor of
the history of medicine director, center for the history of medicine professor of pediatrics and communicable
diseases the university of michigan medical school how do germs spread? - bowling green state
university - germs travel the same way and can easily enter your body if you touch your face with dirty
hands, which can make you sick. that’s why it’s important to wash your hands before you eat. it is also
important to wash your hands after touching something that might have germs, such as when you use the
bathroom or play outside. faq's about catheter-associated bloodstream infections - can occur when
bacteria or other germs travel down a “central line” and enter the blood. if you develop a catheter-associated
blood-stream infecion you may become ill with fevers and chills or the skin around the catheter may become
sore and red. can a catheter-related bloodstream infecion be treated? lesson: personal hygiene - siue - 2.
to demonstrate how germs travel, do the ―glittering germs‖ or ―potato experiment‖. the ―potato
experiment‖ is a great way to show the science involved in hygiene. 3. after reading ―how germs travel‖
aloud, discuss it with your students. have them role play the different ways germs can travel. art extension:
create a germ. germs and cystic fibrosis: the facts - cf foundation - a doorknob, and then touch their
eyes, nose or mouth. germs can also be spread by sharing items like cups or pens. germs can be spread in the
air: 1. droplets containing germs are released into the air when people cough or sneeze. these tiny droplets
can travel as far as 6 feet and can spread germs by landing on surfaces or in how germs spread - wesleyan
science outreach - how germs spread skills/objectives o learn how diseases spread, and basic means to
prevent/slow down their spread. materials o germ-glow o a supply of water (i f there is a sink in the room, this
will work.) tb in the community - heartland national tuberculosis center - tb is spread through the air
from one person to another. the tb germs travel through the air when someone who is sick with tb disease:
coughs laughs sings sneezes if you breathe this germ in, you can get tb infection. stop those germs national jewish health - stop those germs you can get sick from getting germs on your hands and then
touching your eyes, nose, mouth or food. prevent getting infections by cleaning your hands frequently ... is
how fast germs travel during a sneeze. is needed to scrub your hands correctly. 1 trillion is number of germs in
one gram of human feces. 1 in 5 people infection control - the learning community: healthcare ... - the
host is the place where germs grow and it is generally a human being. inside the host, germs grow in blood,
sputum, infected wounds, or other body fluids. method of transmission the method of transmission is the way
the germs travel from the host to the receiver. it may be a sneeze or a cough, through blood contact, or
through direct contact.
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